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PCTU February 2011 President’s Letter
he weather keeps offering us a little bit of this and a little bit of that; but the fishing
has really been quite good according to a number of my sources.

T

I am very pleased to announce that as of this month, the 2011 Gift Campaign donations
now total over $8100 which is terrific. This number is bringing us ever
so close to our desired goal of $10,000. If you have not had the opportunity to make a contribution, please remember that a gift of any size will
be put to good use supporting our various chapter efforts.
I would really like to thank Steve Osterhaus for his great January presentation on Kayak Fly Fishing. The 25+ people who ventured out that
night got a good insight as to just how easy and fun that this type of
fishing is.

The February meeting should also be terrific. We are going to have the opportunity to get
an update on the Trout-in-the-Classroom program that we have established in six separate
schools in the area.
Please make sure to continue to check our website, www.pisgahchaptertu.org for the latest
news on upcoming events and other key details about our various programs and initiatives.
There is plenty to get involved with in the coming months.
See you soon…..either at a meeting or on the water.
Tight Lines.
Kiki Matthews
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January Meeting - Steve Osterhaus - Kayak Fly Fishing

WELCOME NEW MEMBER
Lowell Smith

General Meeting Location
and Directions
Our meeting location is at the
Pardee Health Education Center
inside the Blue Ridge Mall.
I-26 Exit 49A
The Blue Ridge Mall is located at
1800 Four Season’s Blvd, (US 64)
Hendersonville, NC 28759
NEW MEETING TIMES 6:45 SOCIAL, 7:15 MEETING
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EDUCATION & CONSERVATION: A “WIN-WIN” PARTNERSHIP

T

rout-in-the-Classroom (TIC) is a national Trout Unlimited environmental education pro
gram for students of all ages. This flagship program has grown tremendously past the
original four classrooms in NYC founded in 1977 to well over 200 programs stretched
across the country today.
The first North Carolina TIC program was started back in 2006 in Henderson County by Chuck
Pressley, a former middle school principal and PCTU member. He felt that this program offered
a unique “hands-on” learning experience. When Chuck left the area, David Pierce, another retired
educator took his place and the TIC program has continued to grow.
The PCTU sponsored TIC program is currently established in five middle schools as well as one
elementary school over a three county area. During the year long program, the students raise
trout from the egg to fry stage; all while learning about water quality, stream habitats, and eco
systems as a whole. In the spring, most programs conclude their studies by releasing their trout
into a U.S. Forest Service approved stream or watershed close to their school.
The start-up costs for a TIC program is approximately $1000 which covers the cost of the water
tank, chiller, and other essential equipment. The ongoing costs of maintaining a program is significantly less, barring any major setbacks.
This program, with its far reaching impact on both the education and conservation audiences in
our area is one of the key reasons; PCTU has continued to make it one of our key beneficiaries
of the annual fundraising efforts.
For more information, please visit either www.tu.org or www.pisgahchaptertu.org or contact
David Pierce at piercefordp@yahoo.com.

.
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The fish that made it through the first week are absolutely
wonderful. Just now beginning to swim to the surface of the
water. We won’t have near as many as last year, but I’m okay
with that. I’ll attach the most recent pictures for you. My
planning this year is from 9:05 - 10:43. Feel free to stop in
any time.
-Ben

David Riddle, 8th Grade Science, Polk Co M.S.
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Students in PCMS 8th grade science classes observe rainbow trout fry, recently hatched from eggs as part of
Trout in the Classroom. This national program is sponsored in area schools by the Pisgah Chapter of Trout
Unlimited, with funding from Polk County Community Foundation, Tryon Federal Bank, and the Rotary Club of
Tryon Foundation. Students learn about freshwater ecology and the need to take care of habitat for trout and other
coldwater species.
David K. Riddle
8th grade science, Polk County Middle School
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PCTU 2011 FLY FISHING SCHOOL NEEDS YOU

T

he PCTU Annual Fly Fishing School is scheduled for Saturday, April 30th from 8:30
am to 4:15 pm at Harmon Field in Tryon. The cost of this year’s program is $125
for adults and $75 for students (ages 12 and up). The entrance fee not only includes a full day of quality instruction and lunch; but also a half-day of “hands-on” fishing
with a mentor on one of the area’s premier streams.
In order to make the school more successful as PCTU’s primary annual fundraising event,
we need help from the entire chapter. Brandon Apodaca has agreed to lead a team of
folks coordinating this year’s event. So, how can you help? We still need both instructors
and mentors for the school itself.
More importantly, we need to “market” the school so that we can insure at least 24 – 27
students participating. We would like to try a slightly different marketing campaign this
year; in that we would like individual members to concentrate on communicating the school
within a very localized area. We are hoping that the key businesses and other identified
targets within these specific areas (ex. Hendersonville / Flat Rock / Tryon / Columbus /
Rutherfordton / Brevard / etc.) can be reached by the members handling the distribution of
the FFS brochures to these designated establishments.

If you can help with either of these needs, please contact Brandon Apodaca at:
brandona52@hotmail.com or 674-5161.
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SPECIAL PROJECT VOLUNTEER WANTED

O

ne of the smaller, but no less important projects that PCTU is responsible for is the
appearance and content information for the TU kiosk located at the entrance to the
Pisgah Wildlife Education Center / Hatchery. Given its prime location and the high
number of annual visitors, the kiosk is often a person’s first introduction to Trout Unlimited and its various programs.
We need an individual who would be willing to spearhead this update project. This person
would act as a team leader, working with both the USFS and fellow PCTU volunteers.
The primary objectives of this project would be to review and update the content info;
obtain approvals of same from the PCTU Board and USFS representatives; and finally
install these materials into a freshened kiosk.
We are hoping that this volunteer might have the opportunity to complete this project prior
to the start of the heavy summer visitor season.
If you are interested in this temporary, yet vitally important project, please contact Kiki
Matthews at kikimatthews@bellsouth.net.
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San Juan River Trip
Scott Shafer

Sogie Soder, Amul Das, Stu Cohn and Scott Shafer (me) gathered in Sepptember to
go out west to the Soaring Eagle Lodge on the San Juan River, New Mexico.
We left from AVL Airport early on Sunday Sept 26th and arrived at our destination
in time for dinner that evening.
We all swapped stories and prepared for a great Monday
Up early for breakfast we ate and bought licenses and flies etc and met the guides
Rusty and ?
We were on the river by 8:00 and the fishing begins.
I was paired with Amal Das on day 1 while Stu and Sogie attacked the trout
Lunch was provided by the guides at streamside and it was usually a sandwich of
great cold cuts, fresh tomatoes, lettuce pickles coke and the like. No one leaves
the sitting hungry.
Back on the river and the fishing was great. Slows a little in the mid day trials but
picks up around 2:30
First day totals were Sogie 15, Stu 16, Amal 17 and Scott 15. The days were just
like that with the numbers moving up and down. Action was all day long and
there were some nice quality fish (over 20") by all.
Back to the Lodge for a quick shower and a taste of one’s favorite beverage
Dinner at 7:00 PM
Bed time was all self imposed. Just about all of us turned in at 8:30PM for a
night’s rest
o Sat up at 5:30 AM and pack shower and shave and be out the door by 7:00
AM to catch an 11:30 AM flight in Albuquerque
o After a layover in Dallas we arrive home at 8:45 PM tired but remembering
why we went. None of us was disappointed.
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Amul Das
One Last Look

Amul Das

Amul takes the oars.
Unheard of and yet he
did OK and did not
tip us over once.
(I was glad when our
guide Rusty, took
over)
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Sogie consistently caught fish when we could not. He also caught
fish when we did..............as a matter of fact Sogie caught fish
all the time and proved to be our Saint Peter.

Sogie caught the most magnificent bronze brown trout as we all,
including the guides remarked that it was truly a rare fish. The
fish measured 19" but it was clearly a 7 on the Richter scale.
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Rusty & Scott Shafer

Scott’s big fish 22 1/2”
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Have you spotted poachers?
As unpleasant as it is, you may encounter people fishing illegally, seining, keeping over the creel
limit, in Delayed Harvest or special regulation areas using bait and lures that are prohibited,
fishing in closed seasonal streams, etc.. Some may simply be unaware. Others may know exactly
what they are doing.
Have you spotted poachers?
Note the location and time of day.
Note the physical characteristics of the suspected poachers and their clothing. If possible, note
the color, make and model of their vehicle. If its really your lucky day, write down their car tag
number! If youve been carrying a camera all day to record your trophies, try to get photos of
the suspected poachers and their vehicle. So, now what do you do? Make the call - NC Wildlife
Violations 800-662-7137
Plan B: Dredger offers some pointers.
(Gee, ya might think he’s done this a time or three!)
As a fellow angler, I’d like to offer another alternative to our reactions to a person who appears
to be violating the regulations on the public waters we share. I try to kill ‘em with kindness. If
someone is using illegal bait, or even is simply crowding me in “my” honey hole, I reel up, get
out of the water and observe them for a while. Then, with a smile, I slowly approach them. If
they seem to be comfortable with my approach, I’ll speak to them: “How’s it going? Any luck?”
I can usually tell their mood and their intent with their first response. A few folks are gruff, selfcentered, defensive and may, indeed, be knowing violators. I handle those fine citizens by getting
good descriptions (person, act of violation, vehicle tag number) and passing that info along to
the proper authorities. More than half of these anglers, however, simply do not know the rules.
They were not as fortunate as us to have good mentors who taught us the do’s and don’ts of
our sport, from the state laws to the unwritten code of angler ethics. Or, in their haste to the
promised land, they did not closely read every rule book and every sign along the road or the
stream bank. They are, quite simply, blissfully ignorant. They’re happy to be away from life’s
responsibilities and overjoyed to be standing knee-deep in a little bit of heaven. Can we relate?
For those fellow anglers who seem uneducated, I’ll approach them further, or wait til they’re
done and coming up the bank to me. I’ll tell them what’s working for memos that the
conversation is about the fishing. Their stranger defense shield is usually lowered. Then I’ll
politely explain the error of their ways, whether it’s using bait in an artificials stream, using a
treble in a single hook stream, keeping fish in a DH, or invading “my” space in the pool (poor
angler etiquette). The vast majority of these individuals usually react with surprise, concern,
apology, and gratitude for the info. They say that they “never knew,” and, by golly, I think nearly
all of them are sincere! Then I “give” them something to stay in their good graces and to keep
our encounter conversational and not confrontational. For bait anglers, I tell them where they
can fish with bait For illegal lure users, I give them a hot fly or two, or pinch the barb for them.
For pool-crashers, I give them my pool and move to another (it’s a long stream and a big state).
This article was re-printed from the Rabun Chapter Tight Lines January 2011
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“Catchin’ Corner” - Trouting Tips
Q&A

Q.I know a lot of trout anglers carry thermometers, but just what does the water
temperature tell them?
A. It gives an idea of what the angler may need to do:
40*F & below - Tough. Bring a ton of sinkers, and a camera to shoot scenery.
Mid 40’s & dropping* – Still tough. Bring lucky friend who lives on river
Rising thru 40’s* - Better. Bring optimism
In the 50’s - Bring a newbie and a camera.
55-62*F - Bring a newbie AND a taxidermist.
62-66*F- Camera will do
67-72*F - Bring a rain dance
72+*F - Bring an iceberg
(Answer provided by The Dredger)
*A bluebird sky with bright sunshine over a stretch of water running North - South, the solar
warming may bring off a Midge &/or Blue Wing Olive (BWO) hatch, even when the water
temperature is in the 30s and 40s.
This article was re-printed from the Rabun Chapter Tight Lines January 2011

The last of Tim Schubmehl’s photos of the upper Davidson
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Pisgah Chapter Trout Unlimited Directory
President

Kiki Matthews

828-696-1599

kikimatthews@bellsouth.net

Vice President.

Open

Secretary .........

Chris Ellis

864-458-6240

chris.ellis@us.michelin.com

Treasurer ........

Dick Millonzi

828-595-3905

kmillonzi@morrisbb.net

Past President..
.
Director (2010)

Linda Byington

828-817-2681

linda.byington188@gmail.com

John Kies

828-698-5207

johnkies@bellsouth.net

Director (2011)

David Pierce

828-891-8991

piercefordp@yahoo.com

Director (2011)

Mike Dennis

828-891-7219

ffmd48@yahoo.com

Director (2011)

Jim Hoskinson

828-891-8440

ifish2xs@bellsouth.net

Director (2012)

John/Shirley Johnson

757-482-7068

john.johnson153@gmail.com

Director (2013)

Charlie Dotson

828-245-8469

sdotson@bellsouth.net

Director (2013)

Brandon Apodaca

828-674-5161

brandona@hotmail.com

Director (2013) Joe Moore

828-551-8809

no e-mail

Webmaster

Scott Shafer

828-698-2927

sdshafer@bellsouth.net

Davidson River
Project Leader

Tim Schubmehl

828-877-5163

tschubmehl@hotmail.com
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Jim Hoskinson

828-891-8440

ifish2xs@bellsouth.net

EVENTS CALENDER 2011
February 2
February 10

Board Meeting - Kelseys
General Meeting 6:45 SOCIAL, 7:15 MEETING (NEW TIMES)

March 2
March 10

Board Meeting - Kelseys
General Meeting 6:45 SOCIAL, 7:15 MEETING (NEW TIMES)

April 6
April 14
April 30

Board Meeting - Kelseys
General Meeting 6:45 SOCIAL, 7:15 MEETING (NEW TIMES)
Fly Fishing School Harmon Field, Tryon NC
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Mentors List
Chapter Members listed below are avaliable to accompany one or two members
who would like to learn more about fly fishing in our streams. If you are just beginning to fly fish, here’s an opportunity to get help from some knowledgeable
anglers.
Bob Daubert
693-6262
Alan Frank
926-4737**
Steve Fromholtz
674-2450*
Dave Maxwell
894-0308
Steve Herring
749-9352
Dale Klug
243-6783
Legend: * weekends only
** Haywood County

Snags and Snarls is published eleven times a
year by the Pisgah Chapter
of Trout Unlimited, a non profit organization for its
members and supporters.
Address comments to:
Snags & Snarls
PO Box 841
Hendersonville NC 287930841

OUR VISION
Pursue a future where healthy populations of native and wild coldwater fish thrive in the Western North
Carolina region for following generations to enjoy.

OUR MISSION
Conserve, protect and restore coldwater fisheries and their watersheds in the Western North Carolina
region.
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